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[Juvenile] 
Baby, pop the Cryst-al, and shine the jew-els 
Get the Cadillac from (?) with twenty-inch L's 

[Lil' Wayne] 
Boss B., 
Slow down in the Jag, you lost me 

[Baby] 
{tires squeal} 
Slow down, Wayne - you know that's all on me 

[Lil' Wayne] 
But you know how slow the new Rolls Royce be 
Come on - you know how slow the new Rolls Royce be 

[Juvenile] 
Baby, give me the ki's, give me the weed, 
give me the G's, give me the Mack-10 
Let me see happenin' 
To me, these niggas last in 

[Lil' Wayne] 
What's up, Boss B. 
You ever got beef with a busta, you can call me 
You know I keep a &quot;blucka-blucka&quot; 
Hit 'em all week 
Give me the keys to the bubble 
I'm on y'all street 
Juvenile (Juvenile) 

[Juvenile] 
Baby, let me get the keys to the Rover Truck 
Man, let me get this beef shit over, bruh 

[Lil' Wayne] 
But wait, 
My nigga, Baby - he live on chrome 
My nigga, Baby - he get his shine on 

(Hook2x [Baby + Lil' Wayne]) 

[Baby {talking}] 
Now, it's plain and simple, nigga 
I ain't met a nigga yet 
could fuck with these Cash Money Hot Boys with these cars, nigga 
See that new Monte Carlo, that's hot and on fire 
that my dog, Fresh, had first 
We got 'em on dubs 
That Lexus - the new one - that come out in 2001 with the frog eyes 
I got that bitch on dubs 
And that Yu- the new Yukon, that's bubble-eye 
I got that bitch on dubs 
And that Mercedes Wagon, with the kit, that's kitted out 
look like it got frog eyes 
That bitch on dubs 
And I got that Benz that me and my dog bought for our bitches 
We got this shit here on dubs 
We all drive Bentley's on dubs 
I'm tryin' to put platinum eyebrows on these hoes 



I just bought me a platinum football field, nigga 
Ya understand? 
Don't fuck with me with these cars, nigga (at all, playboy) 
We the number-one stunnas, nigga (Nigga, we don't give a fuck) 
Got that Viper with them rattlin stripes, with that kit 
Ya understand? 
We ain't playin' 
TV's in all our shit 
Believe that, playboy 
(Fuck your whole hood up)
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